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Peerless SR860-EUK multimedia cart/stand

Brand : Peerless Product code: SR860-EUK

Product name : SR860-EUK

Flat Panel Cart for 43" to 75"+ Displays

Peerless SR860-EUK multimedia cart/stand:

The SR860 SmartMount® Flat Panel Trolley provides all of the necessary features to support your mobile
display deployment, whether that’s in a boardroom or a classroom. The minimalistic, tubular design
provides a clean aesthetic by hiding all cabling through the internal structure. The trolley also includes a
IEC pass through cable that is neatly stored in the rear hinging compartment. This protects the cord from
damage, but also makes moving your display from room-to-room a breeze. The rear ABS molded cover
helps hide any cabling, media players, or mini PCS, which means behind the display will not look
cluttered if the trolley is placed where the back is visible.
Peerless SR860-EUK
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